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Fig. S1 Dark J-V characteristics for i-PSC with ZnO-IJP, ZnO-SC and ZnO-TE as ETL in a semi-log scale.
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UV-Vis spectroscopy analysis
The reflection (%R) and transmittance (%T) spectra of ZnO-IJP, ZnO-SC and ZnO-TE layers were recorded on a Perkin Elmer UV-Visible-NIR Lambda 950 spectrophotometer using an integrator sphere. To complete the analysis we recorded the %R and %T spectra of ZnO-IJP/PTB7-Th:PC 70 
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Transient photovoltage (TPV) measurements were carried out on working devices through applying a light bias (the same ring of LEDs used in CE) and holding the device at steady state in open circuit conditions. Once the device reached steady state conditions, a low-intensity laser pulse (PTI GL-3300 Nitrogen Laser) irradiated the sample to allow a small excess number of charge carriers to be generated. As the device is being held at opencircuit, the excess charge generated has no choice but to recombine. The transient decay of the charge carriers is recorded using a Yokogawa 2052 digital oscilloscope. Sweeping from high-applied bias (high illumination) to low-applied bias (low illumination) allows a correlation between charge carrier lifetime and voltage to be made.
The irradiation wavelength was chosen to be close to but not at the maximum of the donor absorption spectrum (650 nm). A graded neutral density filter was used to adjust the intensity of the small perturbation, keeping the value as low a possibly measurable with high accuracy under 1 Sun illumination (typically 5 mV). S9
